Would You Rather?

A mixer activity for virtual and/or in-person meetings!
Say: Would you rather (Option 1) stand up or (Option 2) stay seated.
Be a famous athlete OR a famous musician
Have the power to fly OR the power to disappear
Eat a handful of dirt OR a handful of dryer lint
Walk the 50 flights of stairs carrying a 40 pound backpack OR
with a large pebble in your shoe
Be a psychic that can sense people’s dislikes OR sense people’s
fears
Be rich OR be famous
Drink Coke OR Pepsi
Watch TV OR read a book
Be the President of the United States OR the richest person in
the world
Spend your entire life in a room with no windows OR in a glass
room where everyone could watch your every move
Eat a whole raw onion in 60 seconds OR eat a cup of ground
cinnamon
Live in Los Angeles OR New York City
Eat at a Mexican Restaurant OR a Chinese Restaurant
Have no hair OR have no toes
Hang wallpaper OR scrub floors
Wake up by alarm OR music
Travel with a circus OR a professional sports team
Live in the city OR the country
Be a movie star OR a famous author
Wake up early OR sleep in late

Go and Get Me...!

A mixer activity for virtual meetings.
Give one item or more items at a time for participants to go and find to show
to the camera. First one back gets a point.

4-H Item
Favorite Book
Stuffed animal
Coat
Musical instrument
Hair Brush
A writing utensil and paper (now they have something to take
notes with during the meeting)
An adult
A snack (now they have a snack for the rest of the meeting)

Chat Box Mixer
A mixer activity for virtual meetings.
Utilizing the chat feature or if you have a whiteboard share your screen
option in Zoom, have participants annotate on a white board their reflection.

Draw or write what represents 4-H to you.
If you had to explain 4-H in one word to an alien what would it be?
What does __________ mean to you?

